Introduction
Serotonin (5-HT) is a powerful modulator of the locomotor network in all vertebrates studied (Schmidt and Jordan 2000) . In lamprey, 5-HT slows down the locomotor frequency, increases burst intensity and burst duration, and makes the locomotor rhythm more regular (Harris-Warrick and Cohen 1985; Wallén et al. 1989; Zhang and Grillner 2000) . Spinal 5-HT is supplied from descending fibers, dorsal root ganglia and from cells below the central canal throughout the length of the spinal cord, forming a plexus, into which interneurons (INs) and motoneurons (MNs) extend their dendrites (Christenson et al. 1991) . 5-HT is endogenously released during fictive locomotion (Christenson et al. 1989; Kemnitz et al. 1995; Zhang and Grillner 2000) .
5-HT decreases the slow post-spike afterhyperpolarization (sAHP) in motoneurons, crossed caudal (CCINs) and lateral interneurons (Wallén et al. 1989 ). The sAHP is mainly due to apamin sensitive calcium activated potassium channels of the SK type (El Manira et al. 1994; Hill et al. 1992) . These channels are activated by Ca EINs play a key role in generating the locomotor activity, and the sAHP plays an important role in the regulating neuronal firing frequency (see Grillner 2003) . The effect of 5-HT on the sAHP of EINs had not been investigated and was one of the main aims of this project, as was to explore the effects on the sAHP of the segmental commissural interneurons. A further aim was to determine if these interneurons are modulated by 5-Page 3 of 18 3 HT similarly to EINs with respect to synaptic transmission. Due to the sparse information available, an electrophysiological profile of these interneuron types is also reported.
Materials and Methods

Electrophysiology
All experimental procedures were carried out in accordance with institutional guidelines and the regulations of the local ethical committee (Stockholms norra djurförsöksetiska nämnd). Thirty-eight adult river lampreys (Lampetra fluviatilis) were included in this study. The general experimental arrangement is illustrated in Fig 1A. 5-HT (10 µM; Sigma, St. Louis) was dissolved in physiological solution and administered by chilled perfusion for 3-10 minutes.
Interneurons with monosynaptic connections to MNs were identified by 10 Hz suprathreshold stimulation that produced fixed latency postsynaptic potentials (PSPs) in MNs in the same segment (Buchanan 1982; Buchanan and Grillner 1987) . Interneurons were recorded in discontinuous current clamp mode (6-10 kHz), and motoneurons in bridge mode. Synaptic latency refers to the time delay from the peak of the presynaptic action potential or, when merged with the stimulation artifact, the mid stimulation artifact (1-2 ms), to the beginning of the postsynaptic response.
Identification of motoneurons (MNs), and, for interneurons, the presence of an intersegmental commissural caudally projecting axon (a defining characteristic of CCINs) was established by previously described methods (Buchanan 1982) . A monosynaptic PSP in a MN and a spike at the cut caudal end of the spinal cord were taken as evidence for an intersegmental axon collateral. Except for identification Page 4 of 18 purposes, the experiments were carried out using low frequency intracellular stimulation (1 Hz) of the interneuron.
The amplitudes of the slow and fast AHPs (fAHPs), and PSPs were measured with respect to the average membrane potential over 10 ms preceding the action potential (baseline). The amplitude of the sAHP was measured from a depolarization level where the peak of the afterdepolarization, which immediately follows the fAHP, was aligned to the baseline (Cangiano et al. 2002) . Usually this alignment required DC current injection.
Statistical analysis
Statistical comparisons were done using paired Student's t-test, or repeated measures 
Histochemistry and visualization
For labeling, neurons were injected with biocytin (2 mg/ml), fixed in paraformaldehyde and incubated in carbocyanine 3-conjugated streptavidin (2 µg/ml; Jackson Immuno Research, West Grove, PA) in Triton-X 100 for 16 h, dehydrated and mounted. The tissue was scanned using a Sarastro Phoibos 1000 confocal microscope (Molecular Dynamics Inc., Sunnyvale, CA)
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Results
Electrophysiological profile of segmentally projecting premotor interneurons
All 55 last-order premotor interneurons that were included in the analysis for an electrophysiological profile had sAHPs (Fig 1A,B) , fAHPs ( Fig 1A,C) , and produced small amplitude monosynaptic PSPs in motoneurons (Fig 1A,E) . These properties, and the average membrane potentials at which each parameter was measured (Fig 1D,G) , were similar for all three types of interneuron. An early electric, presumably gap junction-mediated, component was present in a majority of the EINs (Fig 1A,F whereas there was no evidence for this in two CEINs tested.
In EINs 5-HT depresses the slow AHP and synaptic transmission to motoneurons
We investigated the effect of 5-HT on the sAHP in EINs and on the synaptic transmission between EINs and motoneurons. In all cases (N = 6), brief application of 5-HT (10 µM) resulted in a depression of the sAHP amplitude, with a mean depression to 38% of control, returning to control levels after washout (Fig 2A,B) . This depression was accompanied by a reduction of the EPSP in motoneurons ( Fig. 2A) to 47% of control ( Fig   2B) .
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2a. In CEINs 5-HT depresses the slow AHP and synaptic transmission to motoneurons
5-HT reduced both the sAHP of CEINs and the segmental synaptic transmission to motoneurons (as shown for two CEINs in Fig 3A,B) . The mean sAHP amplitude was 61% of control following 5-HT application (Fig 3C, upper panel) . Mean reduction for the EPSPs in motoneurons was to 37% of control (Fig. 3C, lower panel) . Neither of the two CEINs tested had long-projecting axon collaterals. Figure 3A shows an intracellular recording (left) from a biocytin-filled CEIN-MN pair (right).
2b. In CIINs 5-HT depresses the slow AHP and synaptic transmission to motoneurons
A brief application of 5-HT also reduced the sAHP of CIINs (as shown for two CIIN-MN pairs in Fig 3D,E) to 70% of control (Fig 3F) . Low frequency-evoked IPSPs to motoneurons were depressed to 35% of control following 5-HT application (Fig 3D,E,F) .
Two of four CIINs tested produced a fixed-latency extracellular response at the cut end of the spinal cord, 5 and 8 segments caudal to the CIIN recording site. The right panel of Figure 3D shows a confocal image of the CIIN and MN pair from which the intracellular recordings depicted on the left panel was obtained. The depression of the sAHP amplitude was typically accompanied by an increase in the fAHP amplitude (see Fig. 2A, 3A,B and 3D,E) . This may be due to the reduction of N-type Ca We also found that the synaptic transmission to motoneurons is similarly depressed by 5-HT in all three types of segmental interneurons. This differs from the results in a previous study (Parker and Grillner 1999) where inhibitory CCIN synaptic transmission to MNs remained unchanged following 5-HT application.
In 8/10 interneurons in the present study, there was no evidence for a longprojecting axon collateral, and they therefore probably belong to the class of small commissural interneurons that may constitute 50% of the neurons in a segment (Buchanan and Grillner 1988; Ohta et al. 1991) . These interneurons have in another study been reported having mean PSP amplitudes of approximately twice those observed in the present study (Parker and Grillner). The reasons for these discrepancies remain unclear.
Two CIINs had caudally projecting axon collaterals exceeding 5 segments in length (characteristic for CCINs; Buchanan 1982). Thus a subpopulation of the inhibitory CCINs has segmental synapses to MNs, and 5-HT had the same effect on these as on the other interneurons. (MN) , 50 ms. In 4/6 cases, reduction of the sAHP was accompanied by an increase of the mean fAHP amplitude by 64% (from 4.7 ± 1.5 mV to 7.7 ± 0.9 mV), while in two CIINs the mean decrease was 6% (7.7 ± 2.1 mV to 7.1 ± 2.3 mV). 
